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Also, the Commodore and Sanyo Scientific

Calculators in stock for Immediate delivery
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One'. definition of problem drinking and
alcoholism, Dade said, is a "mood and comfort
addiction." Some people use alcohol to avoid

painful experience, he said.
Many people who drink also misuse drugs,

Dade said. Women are frequently addicted to both

drugs and alcohol, he said.
"The figures show that 22 percent, of all

alcoholics are women, but I think that's low," he
said. "I believe there's about the same number of
women addicted as men, but they can hide it

better. Women are seldom picked up on the street
for public intoxication. They hide their problem
longer."

Dade declined to compare the damaging effects
of marijuana and alcohol, for "all drugs are
potentially dangerous.'' The problem in treating
the problem drinker is "somewhat similiar to

curing a cigarette smoker," he said.

'It can happen to you

"People just don't believe all those statistics, all
those figures could happen to them," he said.

Dade said many people are hostile toward
treatment.

"Many people are very angry when they're
arrested," he said. "They don't think that they
need any help. Most of the people who are
undergoing treatment are there by force. ' '

Although the problem drinker isn't aware of his
problem, their family and friends are, Dade said.
Other people refer the problem drinker for
treatment, he said, because the drinker doesn't
recognize the symptoms himself .

"People receive treatment because of their
family, their friends or the law," Dade said. "The
drinker is unwilling or unable to discuss his
problem prior to treatment. ' '

Dade pointed out the difficulties in assessing
the recovery rate of any alcohol treatment
program.
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Billy Preston and Ravi Shankar

IN CONCERT
Denver, Colorado November 18

Round trip transportation provided
plus short tour of mountains.

Only 60 for a once in a lifetime opportunity!!
45 seats availabie-s-o hurry!!

For more information call 435-544- 0, anytime

No magic cure

"Everyone thinks they have an answer, but how
do you know? There's no magic cure," he said.
"But we do accomplish one thing we force a

H

drinker to take a good look at his behavior. They. --

,

can't escipe" tffe"real rtyof what they're dbina.
Besides the intake-referr- al program, Alcoholics

Anonymous, psychotherapy and the Chemical
Dependency Unit at Lincoln General Hospital offer
effective rehabilitation programs, Dade said.
These programs support the potential alcoholic's
attempt to "meaningfully change his life," Dade
said.- -

The room was crowded at last Friday's session.
People on the outskirts of the group dribbled into
the adjoining room.

"Everyone's been coming up here lately," one
young man said. "My friends and I used to always
meet at the bar, but lately they've all been up
here."

Did he feel the therapy sessions helped him?
"In a way," he said. "I usually do feel good

when I leave here. But you have to want to stop
yourself. If you don't, there's no way these people
can make you quit."
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BEEFJERfCY K Turkey" Sale
Support the- wnen nouiing

4 else is UNL Poultry
Science Club. Quality Wbite into a real meat snack

7V.. uthat tctoc lilrn nfithincj pI.g bend form to: Young 7Off W'lF tU Smoky, hickory flavor Hensv7
ii

Poultry & Wildlife
Sciences Building
38th & Fair Street

that tastes great...
because it is.f i IVhcrt ese is netu? Or call: 472-205- 2. 472-205- 3

Pick-u- p 8 a.m. -- 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 26th or 27th

Poultry & Wildlife Science Bldg. East Campus

PURCHASER:
"(Name)

it I (Address)

(Phone)
Available at:
Parkway 66
Spigott Bar .
Chalet Liquor

Stockade Bar
Hauscr Off Sale Liquor
Crest Oil Company
Bob's 400 Oil Co. trLee's Off oale Liquor Larry's Standard Weight range and number of turkeys desired:

Place number in box for weight preferred.
n 10-1- 3 lb. i : 14-1- 7 lb. 18-2- 1 lb.u 22-2- 5 ib. n 25-2- 9 lb.

Sale End: 5:00 p.m., November 15, 1974
Price: $.67 pound
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Wagey Drug (All iocations) Der Loaf Und Stdn
Town Tavern Weslcyan College
Stanard l.G.A. Figl Lounge
The Keg Tavern Lincoln Airport
Godfather's Pizza Vineyard Off Sale Liquor
George's Bar Flynn Catering
Rohrig's Off Sale Liquor Brody's BBQ
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